
Hi there,

HELP US WRITE AN EPIC...
The Collabforge team are serious about helping improve the world's collaboration
capability—we launched Epic Collaboration last month.

We're so happy with the initiative's progress and excited to see what it spells for our
collective future. Missed out? Watch the event video below and let us know if you
want to get involved!

COLLABORATING WITH THE CROWD
We hosted Collaborating with the Crowd, the second Epic Collaboration event in
Melbourne. The event was a series of lightning talks with George Siosi Samuels
(Hub Melbourne), Kirsten Larsen (Open Food Network) and Stephen Johnson
(Altitud3), all talking about collaboration from their unique perspectives.

Watch/listen to all three talks, and see how attendees weighed in on collaboration via
our world café format here.

LEVEL UP WORKSHOPS
Hailey Cooperrider ran Collabforge's
first LEVEL UP workshop on Skills for
Mass Collaboration. Check out the
handbook on Epic Collaboration.

KATHRYN'S PLEDGE TO EPIC
As Epic Collaboration
scales up, we're excited
to get more wonderful
minds joining in. One
such collaborator is

http://bit.ly/1jf65Fy
http://bit.ly/epiccollab
http://bit.ly/Collabforge
http://bit.ly/1spFNEB
http://bit.ly/1rajezh
http://bit.ly/1xV7x2Y
http://bit.ly/1rWj6DS
http://bit.ly/1qdYg1F
http://us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=4865de4c2680c96369d75686d&id=0e3ab138f9&e=[UNIQID]
http://bit.ly/1xKEAab
http://bit.ly/1d6ECwb
http://bit.ly/epiccollab


Join our next
workshop August
27 to boost your
ability to scale
collaboration from
2 to 2,000 Book

here.

INNOVATION & THE
NEWSPAPER BUSINESS

The New York Times sees
collaboration across its internal teams
as a key driver for innovation and
success.

Read our blog post about the paper's
leaked innovation report.

Kathryn Ananda (Positive Handprints
and Ci2i Global). Read her pledge on
why she's getting involved for the sake
of thrivability.

MAKERS MOVEMENT MAKING
GROUND IN AUS
We attended the #OzMaker report
launch last month. Read more.

FIXING THE FOOD SYSTEM

As an outcome from Collaborating with
the Crowd, Hailey Cooperrider
attended a campaign strategy session
for the Open Food Network campaign.
Read more.
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